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NOVA SCOTIA SCHOONER 
PICKED UP AT SEA; 

CREW RESCUED
OTTAWA BELIES COURTENAY 

. BAY CONTRACT WILL BE SIGNED
| " NEK BRUNSWICK'S GREATEST DEPARTMENTS. DRtlC STORE " |UNUSUAL SALE

Keductiono SICK ROOM SUPPLIES
Calls for anything needwl in the sick room always receive ’ iqiincdiàte 

attention. We deliver by quick mesenger service—so when the occassion re
quires. get in touch at orice -with this store. v

METAL DOUGH PANS, .................
PORCELAIN BED PANS.................
FOUNTAIN SYRINGES, complete,
HOT WATER BOTTLES,
ICE HAGS. ............. .
RUBBER GLOVES, ........'.
CROUP KETTLES.............
BENZOIN INHALERS, .
FORMALIN- DISINFECTING LAMPS,
STEAM ATOMIZERS....................
HYPODERMIC -SYRINGES, ...
CLINICAL THERMOMETERS,
INVALID FEEDING CUPS, ....
BREAST PUMPS........................... .

Medicine Glasses and Tubes. Rubber Sheeting'by the yard. "All kinds of 
Rubber Goods—best qualities at low prices.

I
...................   each $1.00
............ each $1.50 upwards
............................  each $2.00
.............  each 89c, upward
.............................. each 75c.
.................................. pair 57c.
..........   each $2.00
................................ each 75c.
............................  each $2.00

............... :............. each 125

............each $1.25 upward

................. each 50c. 'Xfl
...............  each 25c. u
............... each 25c. upward . jj

Rumors About City Bring Announce/ 
ment From Capital—Working Out 
Financial Details

New York, Feb. 12—A wireless message 
from the cable ship Mackay-Bennet, re
ports that the vessel picked up at sea on 
Saturday afternoon the three masted 
schooner Caledonia, encased in a coating 
of ice, adrift. The crew' was rescued.

Today, while the Mackay-Bennett was i 
towing the schooner to port, the latterj 
capsized and broke adrift. The Mackay-1 
Bennett is now approximately eighty miles 
east of Halifax, bound for that port to I 

The Caledonia I

- While those who know, by experience, the genuine worth 
of our ready-tailored apparel, have quickly taken advan
tage of the prevailing deep discounts, there are many 
‘ ‘ golden opportunities ’ ’ ' left. 1

TO THOSE WHO CALL THIS WEEKU

»

more especially tomorrow or next day—there will be ample 
opportunity for the exercise of personal preference in the 
selection of desirable business suits (including some of the 
season’s most popular patterns) at 20 per cent, to 50 per 
cent, below former moderate figures.

WINTER OVERCOATS, HALF-PRICE,

heard the rumor and were anxious to learn 
whether or not it was true.

Major B. R. Armstrong said this morn
ing that he had heard the nnpor but he 
was in a position to say that it was great
ly exaggerated. A slight hiteh had occtired 
over one detail of the contract and, owing 
to the difficulty experienced in; ^'straight
ening the matter out, the signatures had 
not yet been affixed. He was confident 
that the contract1 would be sighed in a 
short time, but it might be a few days or 
a few weeks before the announcement that 
the signatures have bee* attached to the 
document is made.

Ottawa, Feb. 12-—(Special)—The govern
ment has not decided to throw out the 
Courtelfay Bay project. The delay in clos
ing with Norton Griffiths is said to be due 
to negotiations for changes in the financial 
arrangements It is believed here that the 
contract will eventually be signed.

A rumor that taking up of the develop
ment work in Courtenay Bay had been 
indefinitely postponed spread rapidly over 
tlie city on Saturday and Sunday and 
aroused an immense amount of interest on 
the part of all, especially those who have 
invested their money in Courtenay Bay 
property. While many seemed to have 

I heard the story nobody seemed to know 
j where it came from and w'hat authority 
i there was for it. The general feeling was 
that the government was too deeply com
mitted to the project to withdraw v£t this 
date but nevertheless there was some un
easiness.

Mayor Frink, the members of the local 
legislature and everyone else who might be 
in a position to know the intentions of 
the government were kept busy answering 
telephone calls from persons who had

land the Caledonia’s crew, 
is a British schooner of 188 tons. She 
left Lunenburg, N. 8,, on Feb. 3, for New 
York. She has a crew of ten men.

?

■
$4.50 to $12.50.

itWatch this space for big Wednesday specialsVESTS REDUCED TO $1.00 AND $2.00 

TROUSERS AT 20°/ TO 50% DISCOUNT WASSON’Sté
Good cooking apples, at Colwell’s; only 

20c. peck.

Tonight St. David’s Y. P. A. debate and 
discussion on Church Ünion. 135-2—1.

Càmival on Carleton Rink tonight : band 
in attendance.

The second leap year assembly. of the. 
ChtiHet classes, Monday evening, Feb. 12.

1168-2-13.

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING ST. I
Sm* » “WHERE GOOD THINGS ARE SOLD”

MILL ENDSMILL ENDS.
An other splendid lot of Fa<£ory Cotton Mill Ends 

5 to 15 yard ends, 36 to 40 inch wide, selling 
from about 5 1 -2c to 8c yard.

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada 1328-2-13.

Capital $6,000,000. Reserve Fund $5,400,000 
Deposits over $54,000,000 

Total Assets over $76,000,000 
Savings Bank at all Branches. Absolute Security, to Depositors

VAILEÏ MAf SURVEY
PARTIES NEAR JUNCTION

MAREE TALIAFERRO IN . v* W
The Acorn Senior Mission Band of St. 

John Presbyterian church will hold a 
Valentine Tea and sale in the school room 
on Thursday, February 15, at six o’clock.

The meeting of the Plumbers’ and Steam • 
Fitters’ Union will be held at eight ! 
o’clock tonight in their room in the Opera 
House; Local 531. * I

--- - i
Big band concert and carnival combined 

at thé Vic. Monday, Feb. 19; $45 in prizes 
and two of the city’s best bands in twenty 
long numbers. Get ready now, right away, i

' - CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McLeod, 287 Main 

street, wish to thank their many friends 
for the handsome secretary bookcase they 
presented to them on the fifth anniversary 
of their wedding, February 6, 1912.

The Great Nine shirtwaist* sale adver
tised by F. A. Dykeman & Co., to com
mence at their store Tuesday morning at 
nine o’clock, is the Shirtwaist money sav
ing opportunity of the year. It would pay 
every lady in St. John to take advantage 
of it.

* k
MOTION PICTURES

I• I

Our Annual Furniture SaleOnly Eight Miles Apart on Saturday— 
Twenty Below in Fredericton

Cinderella—‘In Three Reels—Soon to be 
Shown Here — Pronounced Crown
ing Triumph of Motion Picture Pro
duction

St. John Branch; 58 Prince William St.
■-Fredericton, N. B„ Féb. 12—(Special)— 

The first vote on church union was taken 
in the Presbyterian church here yesterday 
but the result will not be announced until 
the 25th. Another vote will be taken next 
Sunday.

A special course in signalling for militia 
will be begun in the drill hall this evening. 
SergtyUarrutbers will act as instructor.

The two parties surveying the route for 
the Valley railway between this city and 
Woodstock were only eight miles apart 
on Saturday. Lincoln’s party, working 
from Woodstock, has covered thirty-three 
miles. Mr. Hill,lias charge of the party 
working up from this city. Lincoln* will 
move his party to Woodstock this week 
and work towards Centreville. So far no 
contracts for constriction have been let.

The mercury registered twenty below 
last night and twenty on Saturday night.

Mayor Thomas, who will not seek re- 
election as mayor, is being urged by his 
friends to offer for alderman for Kings 
ward.

Is still going ahead rapidly. If you want to setiure your furni
ture for spring now is the time to buy and have same stored 
free by leaving a deposit, until June 1st.

$47.00 China Closet, quartered cut oak, highly polished, bent 
glass ends, door tfnd. large mirror, etc., on sale at $32.00 

$38.00 China Closet, quartered oak, etc., .... on sale at 28.00
31.00 China Closet, mission style,........
29.00 China Closet, quartered oak, etc.,
26.00 China Closet,..........................
17.00 China Closet,................................

:*
X. <:

The Selig Company have finished a big 
three-reel production of “Cinderella" in 
motion pictures and it will be shown at 
the Gem on Wednesday and Thursday of 
this week, with a special children’s ma
tinee on Saturday next. T. J. Carrigxn, 
who played leads here with W. S. Harkins 
recently, will play the role of “Priqee 
Charming," supporting the famous stiy, 
Miss Mabel Taliaferro, who is to be seen 
in the leading role. No advance on the 
regular price of admission will be charged 
for this greac picture.

• A

Offer The Highest Form 
Of Security Obtainable <

;:Montreal Transactions.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram)
„ i

t ,1
on sale at 23.00 
on sale at 24.00 *
...... now 19.00
....... now 13.00

We have for sala,at present:—
$30,000 Province of N. B. Guarantee 4 

per centt due 1915 at 99 1-2 and interest 
to yield 4710 per cent.

$3,000 St. .John (tax exempt) 3.1-2 due 
1942 at 90 and interest to yield 4.10 per 
cent.

Bid Asked 
.... 88 8814Cement pfd

Can Car Foundry pfd..........102
Cottons pfd...........
Illinois pfd ...........
Dom Iron pfd .. .
Dom Cannera pfd ..
Penmans pfd .. ..
Sherwins pfd .. ..
Textile pfd ............
C. P. R.....................
Detroit United ..
Halifax Elec y...................... 155
Ottawa L & P..............
Monteal Power..............
Richelieu & Ont ..
Rio................... ’ ... .....
Shawinigan........................
Soo Railway....................
Montreal St Ry................
Bell Telephone...............
Montreal Telegraph .. .
Toronto Rly ....................
Twin City .. ..................
Winnipeg Elec Rly ...
Cement ... .......................
Can Converters . . .*
Dom Cannera...............
Dom Park.........................
tiom Steel Corpn............
Lauren tide Paper .. .. i. . .155 
Ogilvies ..
Penmans.. .....

IM. Robinson & SoosBE^
Tooke Bros.

105 nn. 70
90...........8914 ■10414104

i 104
; : 8814

) !94%94• •> WING HEM DISAPPOINTED$3,000 Town of Chatham i per ..ont. one 
1942 at 93 1-2 and interest; to yield <-40 
pçr cent.

$500 Town of DalhouVe 1 1-2 pet' cent 
due 1938 at 95 1-2 .nd interest to yield 
4 ff5 per cent. /

$7,000 Town of Newcastle, N. B., 5 per 
cent, due 1951 at 102 and interest to yield 
4.85 per cent.
$2,500 Town of Sackyille. N. B, 4 per 
cent, due .1930 at 91 and interest to yield 
4 3A per cent.
$1,000 Town of Sydney Mines 1 1-2 per 
cent, due 19?9 at 95.81 and interest to 
■yield 4 7-8 per cent.

* $3,600 Bathurst School ditsrict 5 per cent, 
•slue 1961 at 100 and interest to yield 5 
per cent.., !

Do not hesitate to write vs regarding; 
these or any other INVESTMENTS- 

_______Its- ’> >h' ‘

4 AMLAND BROS. LTD.102................101%
............. 228%
... .... 58%

TO BE TAKEN BACK.
Alexander “Rose and Alexander Samuels, I 

two/ Scotch) lads who were arrested hero 
on Saturday afternoon on suspicion of hav
ing stolen $12 from Miss Alice Scott in 
Sussex, will be taken back there tonight 
by Police Chief McLeod of Sussex, \vho 
is expected here this afternçon. Both 
lads worked at a farm house where. Miss 
Scott was employed. They left the place 
on Saturday, and after they had gone. 
Miss Scott missed her1 money. The police 
here were communicated with and the 
pair were arrested in the Union ililpot ; 
here on Saturday afternoon. *

228% I
58% erl160 His Wife Expected in City This After- 

But Did Not Arrive
150

189188% noon. T121%
112%

..121

..112 IQ Waterloo StreetBUTTER FAMINE.124 On the arrival of the Maritime Express 
at two o’clock this afternooq, in the 
Union Depot, Wing Hem, proprietor of a 
general store in Fairville, met with a dis
appointment, for his wife and little eight- 
years old son did not arrive, as lie had 
expected. Before the arrival of the train 
Wing was in joyous though anxious mood, 
and when it pulled into the depot he could 
hardly wait for it to stop until he had 
boarded it in quest of his better half.

But she failed to appear and though it 
was hard to convince him that she had 
not come h® finally decided that he would 
return for the arrival of the Halifax Ex
press it 550 p„, nr. But he was sorely 
grieved, as he had been looking forward 
to her arrival with keen anticipation since 
he received the joyous news a fèw days 
ago that his family were on their way to 
join him here.

131%131

MONTREAL III..226%
...147 148
..146% 147

...135 134%

...105% 106
..267 ' 267%

i
er please le$ve at 89 St. Patrick street. 

1316-2-14.

T° BET—Flit 605 Main street, with mod-" ' 
era improvements/Apply on premises..

> 1331-2-15.

Your Fall Clotting 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St, IdealGetMontreal Herald; -Montreal is threaten

ed with a butter famine. Wliolestie dealers 
declare that there- ..jg not enough butter
on hand to supply, the city’s needs until MRS. JAMES DWYER. j
March 1st., even wijEh the supplies which the detoi of Mrs'. Lucy A. Bwyer, |
they expect to, be coqiing forward between ^ James Dwyer and daughter df
now and then. Ww will he done after tll(; late Samuel Fanjoy, occurred in the
that date no to know. General Public Hospital last night. She __________________________
vît <££ renatym^yeartore’S£ai9s yOO^Y-To.** afid MmW- J.
not say v v one son William J in Bearmont, Cal v. 28 Hardmg street, February II,
when the pro * °f butter have forDia> an(f one daughter, Mrs. R." G. Lit-j |gj||éÉ|
been exhausted. 1 he present price of but- ing8t0ne 0f this city. Funeral sendees, 
ter ip the city is tfe highest ever paid. be conduoted tonight by Rev. H. D.j 
The cold weather is the cause of the short- Marr ;n N W. Brenan & Sons undertaking
age. We have been ablerin other years to in Main street and the body will
get supplies from the United States, but . tak t Brown’s Hats tomorrow for 
now there , is no American butter to. be ”rjab ■ ■■

I

29% 30
Easy Payments. Ia o

. 34 37 ’ 7’ 63 EXPERIENCED WAITRESS. Bonds. 90 
King street. 1338-2-15. “

TYRESSMAKER WANTS SEWING by 
the day. Address “Sewing,” Times' '

62
100

60%60 BIRTHS157%
............125

. ...... 06 5 /
............39% •r ... 9i.

■ ■ 35%
.. 65%
.. .39

Lake of the Woods............ .132
Crown Reserve.................2.98

1845-2-14. 5
LET—Gotner of Charlotte and Wait-, 
son streets, W. E., good store, speci

ally for meat business: also flat above, 
store, five rooms and bath. Apply 267 

• Ring street, W. E. 1337-2-14.,

94%
36%* DEATHS66%

Bankers and Brokers
Members Montreal Stock Exchange
Market Square, St. John. N. B. 

Montreal.

135 DWYER J'Ai; the General Public Hospi- ______________________
taf, this city, on the 11th inst., Lucy A., FpO LET—^ouse Ï91 Union street, 8 
widow of Jaihes Dwyer, late of Brown s ‘ rooms and hath room. Seen Tuesday

PRESENTATION. * 7 1 *££ *' K

Tlie members of Mrs. Samuel \\oriels and one daughter, Mrs. R. G. Livingstone,
Sabbath school class tendered her a sur- jn thig city to mourDi 
prise party on Friday evening at her resi- fp06t0n and California papers please 
denee, Fairville., Those- present included c ,
Misses Hannah. Byers, Scott, McCoIgui, , yunerai gen-ice this Monday evening at 
Kirkpatrick, Stymest, Taylor and the the roojng of N w Brenan & Son, 713 
Misses Cora and Evelyn Osborne. A few . Majn street 8 o’clock; interment at 
hours were pleasantly spent m music and . *urnwn»R Fiatg
games after which Miss Evelyn Osborne, i . , . .. 1(>fh
on behalf of the class, presented to Mrs. . COLLINh-în this city. on the 
Worrel a handsome piece of China. Allf™t., Bridget, wife of the late John Col- 

in declaring they had the bns, leaving two sons and three daugh
ters to mourn.

(Boston papers please copy.)
' ■ Funeral from her late residence, 75 Elm 

street, Tuesday morning at 8.30 o'clock, 
to St. Peter’s church for requiem high 
mass. Friends are invited to attend.

3.00
PERSONALS

had."* ILINCOLN DAY.
This being Lincoln Day there are no 

stock reports from the United States.

VHr. W. S. Carter, superintendent of edu
cation, arrived in'the city from Frederic
ton today.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson came 
to the city on the Montreal train todqy.

His Honor Judge Forbes was a passeng
er to the city this morning on the Boston 
train.

E. N. StOekford will leave for Toronto 
this evening to attend a dominion tem
perance meeting.

The condition ' of Alexander Wilson of 
Carleton who lias been operated on in 
the hospital was reported as unchanged 
today.

Rev. W. Camp returned today on the 
Maritime Express.

Donald Fraser, Jr., was a passenger to- 
the city from Plaster Rock today.

Rev. R. P. McKim returned to the city 
today on the Maritime Express.

Montreal Herald:—Miss Isabel Shaw, of 
St. John, who has befn visiting Mrs. J. P. 
Cleghorn, is now the guest of her brother, 

’Leonard D. Shaw, 78 The Linton.
Mrs. Bessie Francombe of Oak Point, is 

visiting friends in North End.
G. M. Barker and Mrs. Barker and 

daughter Vera, will leave this week far 
England. They expect to spend several 
months on the continent.

Mr. and Mrs. Holland Lounsbury have 
returned to Chatham. While in the city 
they were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Har
old Rising.

Rev. W. B. Sisam. rector of St. George's 
church, Moncton, Jiae been appointed a 

of Church Church Cathedral at

PYÏHIANS' CELEBRATION ifpO LET- Flat 30 Elliott Row, all modern 
' improvements. Rent $350. Apply 

’Phone 1580-21, N. E. Wheaton. 180-t.f. ’

YyANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework in small familyÿ references. 

Apply Mrs. G. Ernest Fairweather, 46 Gar
den street. 178-t.f.

r

PISTOL SHOTS RING OUT 
IN PALAIS DE JUSTICE

The forty-eighth anniversary of the order 
of Knights of Pythias will btj observed 
this city on Sunday afternoon next by 
the members of three local lodges, New 
Brpnswick Lodge, No. 1, the oldest in the 
British Empire; Union Lodge, No, 2, and 
St. Johp Lodge, No. 30, North End. They 
will attend divine service in Centenary 
church at a quarter to four p. in. Rev. 
H. D. Marr will probably be the speaker, 
and the services will be , participated in 
py several local clergymen. A male choir, 
composed of members of the order, num
bering 100 voices, is now in rehearsal un
der direction of A. C. Ritchie, and will 
sing at the services.
> The knights will assemble in the Sunday 
school room at half past three o’clock and 
proceed- in a, body to the main auditor
ium of the church. There will be no-street 
procession. It is expected that the num
ber of knights present will be very largi.

Another big social similar to that held 
on February firist ia being planned by the 
North End lodge and it will likely be held 
about the middle of March.

The Earning Power of Your 
Money is Governed 

By Your
Knowledge of Investments

Debtor Shoots Two Lawyers and 
Himself When Postponement 
Auction is Refused

YVANTED—At once, boy stenographer.
Apply St. John Milling Co., Ltd., ** 

Rodney Wharf. West St. John. 1340-2-15

YlfANTED—Young girl to take care of 
baby and assist with light house* •' 

work. One who can go home at night. 
Apply 132 Douglas Ave.

TpOUND—On Queen Street* a black hand 
bag. Owner can have same by paying 

for advertisement and proving property.
2-13;

I
were unanimous 
“beet time ever.”

f •
AS TO REID'S CASTLE,

You can enjoy a steady rate of 
income over a period of years 

f with safety of principal by the 
judicious selection of securities di- 

i versified ah to character and lo
cation and readily convertible. 
With a yield of from 4 b.'c. to 7 p.c. 

; thus giving an excellent average 
U return.

In reply to a suggestion that Reed's 
castle would be a suitable place for a day- 
camp for tubercular patients, a member 
of the committee said this morning that 
it would be impossible for this purpose, 
because the patients could not climb the 
long hill to the castle and the authorities 
could not be expected to provide trans
portation for them. They had thought of 
the place for use as a hospital for ad
vanced cases, but Doctor Côx and other 
experts had pronounced against it. The ex
pense of fitting it up and of maintaining 
it would be a strong argument against it, 
especially as a new water supply and 
drainage system would have to be install
ed- .

Paris, Feb. 12—A remarkable whirl
wind tragedy is reported at a public sale 
held in the Palais de Justice in Marseil
les. Two lawyers were shot down by an 
enraged litigant whose goods had been dis
trained upon, and the man then shot him
self. One of the lawyers is in a very 
dangerous condition, and the criminal is 
also seriously injured.

The scene took place in a small room 
pf the law courts where public auctions 
are held. By French law, public auction
eers are chosen to a limited number from 
among the solicitors, and the public sales 
are held as legal transactions under the 
control—and virtually under the guarantee 
—of justice. The goods of a man named 
Veron, which were seized some days ago 
by creditors interested as guarantors of 
an annuity policy, were being offered for 
sale. Both Veron and some of his cred
itors. however, asked for a postponement, 
on the ground that a small property of his 
would, if sold by girivate treaty, produce 
a much more satisfactory result.

Two barristers who appeared for the 
oilier creditors opposed this application, 
and the magistrate gave judgment in their 
favor. Immediately judgment was given 
Veron drew a revolver and fired at the 
two lawyers. The first was shot in the 
temple and .the second in the neck. Be
fore the ushers could reach him lie shot 
himself in the throat. All three victims 
had to be carried to the hospital.

y»1339-2-15.

CONDENSED» ADVERTISEMENTS
4 Too late lot classification

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE
Tea and Lunch Booms 158 Union Street
For Strictly Homb Cooking. 

Special Cakes 35c Each, Oyster 
Stew 25c, Clam Stew 20c. 
White and Brown Bread.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
4

WE ARE OFFERINS -
Washington, Feb. 12—The coal famine/

{in Nome, Alaska, has been relieved by<lf, 
the army post there, which supplied the ,, 
inhabitants with eiglity-two tons of coal. 

*4? > ...... J a Berlin, Feb. 12—-The month of June has
One Womans Dairying Profits ^ LKT_UpPer Flat. 228 Douglas Ave- been Belfted /or,the ,yisit of/he <**“- 

It is undeniable that Canada's farmers 1 due. Apply afternoons. 1330-2-19 an squadron to American waters. It w
are devoting themselves too ' closely to ----- ------------ —------------------------------------- now certain Adalbert, the emperors third..'.
wheat-growing and too little to mixed j 
farming and dairying. Rex C'roasdell, 
who calls the all-wheat grower the “money 
mad farmer” that bleeds his land in order 
to get a quick profit, has some emj>hatic 
things to say in February Canada Month
ly about the comparative profits of the 
two. He says:—“There is big money to 
be found behind the milk house door. Now
Mr. Money-Mad Farmer pricks up bis fpO LET—Upper flat, 13 Prospect street, 
ears. You’ve heard a hundred tales of six rooms. Mrs. Merritt, 10 Spruce 
wonderful wealth made through wheat. Street. . 1334-2-19.
Here’s one about what the bossy cow did ■ —. ■—---------------/—;------- --------- -*
for a widow and her mighty sons. The. YA/ANTED Good general girl. No wash- 
widow was a poor woman. She landed in Apply 57 St. James street.
Winnipeg six years ago. Her two sons ^ 173-t.f.æ l°s™i ^1*
they accumulated seven hundred dollars. TLn t

I Being foreigners, they didn’t squint at S?“ 0 e l-ufi ■> 13
opportunity. They started dairying. That/1™8 °ffice' 1346-2-13.
was three years ago. Today their prop- ; ttiOR SALE—Freehold property, Double 
erty—and they own it outright—is worth L . tenement house at 178 Water street. 
thirty thousand dollars. Figure out the West End. Apply on the premises to F. 
percentage of profit for yourself. It doesn’t \ Craft, 
represent the appreciation of real estate

I at the. present time several high 
graile issues, and if you will 
respond or call, we will he‘pleased 
to assist in thç safe investment of 

funds with the idea of bring-

Lunch/ SPECIAL 
15 to 35 Centscor-

:MEN’S
. your

ing the average yield up to the 
pqjnt desired.

;canon 
Fredericton.

Word has been received in 1- rederittou 
from Rev. J. H. MacDonald, who left 
about a week ago for West Virginia to 
recuperate. The long journey was made/ 
safely and his condition is slowly improv
ing. ,

Fredericton Gleaner:—Bishop Ricliavd- 
sori will leave for Erigland in the spring 
to attend the conference of the universi
ties of the empire. He will represent 
King’s College. .

A. Ji Pineo, formerly of Kentville, N. 
S.. at one time principal of the Wolf- 
ville public school and afterwards publish
er of the New Star at Wolf ville and 
Kentville. has entered the ministry as 
pastor of a Unitarian church in Winni
peg. Mr. Pineo has recently been engaged 
in the teaching profession in British 
Columbia.

Sister Mary of tlie Cross, of the Order 
of the Good Shepherd, ^formerly Miss 
Fitzpatrick, of this city, left last evening 
for Montreal and later may go permanent
ly to the West.

Yesterday was the twelfth anniversary 
of the consecration of their Lordships 
Bishop Casey, of St. John, and Bishop 
Barry, of Chatharp.

HIGH PRICED FOXES.
The Pioneer Fox Farming Company, 

Ellerslie, disposed of a pair of foxes last 
week to a firm in Chatlialn, N. B., for 
$7,300.—P. E. I. Agriculturist.

The Truro Citizen says:—The Truro Fox 
Farm Company, composed of T. G. McMul
len, C. B. McMullen and H. S. Crnik- 
shanks, this week contracted for .a pair 
of pure black foxes, from the Park Farm 
Co., Ltd., of Summersidc, P. E. I. The 
foxes contracted for from the P. E. I. 
company are of a generation yet unhny, 
hut will see the light about April next. 
The price to he paid would amaze the un
thinking reader, "being in tlie neighbor
hood of $6,000 for the pair of youngsters.

son, will accompany the squadron.1AOR REMOVAL of Ashes. ’Phone 2319-31 
1 I. D. Sparks. 280 Duke street. 79.tr.WATERPROOF WILL RUN TAFT’S CAMPAIGN. ■
rpo LET—Flat. Inquire at 79 Hazen St. 
x' . ' 171-t.f.

BOOTSI. C. MACKINTOSH 8 CO. s'.fpO LET—74 St. James street, lower flat. 
-L' Apply R. W. Dean, on premises.

172-t.f.
een)

- »,
Established 1873. 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

ST. JOHN, FREDERICTON. 
HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW, 

MONTREAL.

BLACK OR TAN

9WWe are selling a swell 
line of this class of goods 
now.

- ,a
ÏÎ»•M
ivSNEW AMHERST INDUSTRY> .atTan Moose-Hide,Good 

Year Welt Soles. VÎÙ'/(Amherst News.)
The Hillcoat Piano Company is at last 

an assured fact. The company has been 
duly organized with George T. Douglas 
president, William Casey secretary treas
urer, H. A. Hillcoat superintendent and di
rectors consisting of B. L. McLaughlin, 
Ç. J. Silliker and John Crossman. The 
company will at once begin the construc
tion of twenty pianos. The cases in the 
meantime being manufactured by the 
Rhodes, Curry Company, the castings by 
the Robb Engineering Company and the 
machine work will be done by the Am
herst Garage Company, the Piano Com
pany to assemble the parts and perfect 
the piano. The company are beginning 
operations on a moderate scale, and are 
going to make a fair test of the manufac
turing business before entering upon a 
large j- field.

LATE SHIPPING $5.00 a pair . sçi>r

Black Oil Grain, Good 
Year Welt, sewn soles

$5.00, $5.50 a pair
Willow Calf, leather 

lined, viscollzed soles. Good 
Year Welt $6.00 a pair

Let us fit your foot with 
a pair of these.

1
.**PORT OF ST. JOHN 1332-2-19. I.

Ivalues oi- the lucky twist of a roulette TîOYS WANTED—Smart Boys 16 to 
wheel. It s simply the piled up profits * ’ years of age for work in factory. . 
.that you might have made. Sounds better ply T. S. Simms & Co. 174 t.f.

IWilliam E> McKinle,y
FHOTO COrYXlOHT 1W e» HARKIS ï. C.WIN»

Representative W. B. McKinley, il -.. 
Is announced, will immediately open * 
headquarters in Washington and as ** 
sume charge of President Taft’s cam 
paign for the nomination.

Arrived Today.
8.-8. Bonavista, 731, Louisburg, and

.lear.gd, - ’ '
Schr King Jonah, 1.47, Merriam, St. An-

lrews.
Schr Dora C., 402, Berry, Port Amboy,a j

than wheat farming!
“You wouldn’t be ‘reading this if every

body could make as big a jump to fortune 
from the top of the cow-barn as did the 
Winnipeg widow and her two sons. You 
can't make money any old way in the 
milk house. It means twelve-months-a- 
year work with a modicum of brain as 
well as brawn.”

-it

T OST—On Friday a handbag containing 
^ sum of money belonging to hard
working girl. Finder please return to Times 
Office and receive reward.

-
176-t.f.

r1«ft
•SJ

■

"VrAY 1st., Lower flat. 131 King St. É., 
^ Middle furnished flat 133 Seen Mon
day and Wednesday

Cleared Today, 
hr IÜzziè McGee, 13, French, Lord’s 3 to 5. Inquire 127. 

1280-2-17.
One morning about eight years ago Jos-v i«

_______ ________  eph Clair, a Philadelphia durggist, gaVe&d
DAISY FLOUR to a man who had come into the stored 

half Ontario ! a iiar(l-luck story. The man promis-^ 
family • C(^ h° would not forget his generosity -rrT 

I but Clair quickly forgot the promise. Last ' 
__ j week the druggist was notified by lawyers, * 

T OST—î^aturday night, Feb. 3rd, sum of I that ji rancher named Joseph Waters had i*i 
money on Waterloo street, King, ' died in Wyoming and left him his entire v 

Charlotte, Gennàin and St. Patrick. Find-1 property valued at $125,QUO.

at PERCY J. STEEL WELL INFORMED.
Teacher:—“Johnny, can you tell me how 

iron was 'first discovered ?”
Johnny:—“Yes, sir."
Teacher:—“Well, just tell tlie class 

what your information is on that point.’’
Johnny:—“I heard father say yester- 

terday that they smelt it.”

rVANTED—Attention !
’ ’is half Manitoba and 
wheat. It is the best all round 
flour made. Try it and get satisfaction.

Y
"she members of the Westfield Outing 

ocistion on Ssturday evening last en- 
ained at a dance tfie ladies who as- 
■d them in making their recent bridge 
atinct suscess. It was held in Keith’s 
mbly roomk; gnd a large number were

BRUSSELS STREET EIRE 
The fire department was called out at 

■eleven o’clock this morning for a fire in 
a house owned by M. Harrigan in Brus
sels street. The fire was extinguished be- 

■ fore any great damage was done.

Better Footwear
519 Main Street
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